
MEDICAL SPA
& WELLNESS CENTER

It’s time to begin thinking about summer bodies now.  Even though we know Rome wasn’t built in a 
day, at FreshSkin Medical Spa & Wellness Center we have curated easy to follow wellness programs 
and cosmetic treatment plans, including supplements and medical-grade skincare products, to set 
you up for success.  Our experienced providers will guide you in achieving your healthiest body so 
you can experience summer with reinvigorated energy and confidence.  
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MARCH MADNESS PROMOTION

Purchase a VENUS LEGACY BODY PACKAGE* and you will receive:
  FREE GoHydrate Electrolyte Drink Mix with Vitamin D (5 individual packets)

 FREE ALASTIN TransFORM Body product to enhance results and support 
  the production of new healthy elastin and collagen. ($195 value)

  20% OFF Fat Dissolve Injections as an add-on to Venus Legacy Body packages

Schedule your complimentary Venus Legacy consultation today.  Call 847-681-8821.

* Offer expires March 31, 2019.  Valid on package of 8 or more treatments.  One offer per client. Other restrictions may apply.

BODY SMOOTHING AND SHAPING WITH VENUS LEGACY

Smooth unwanted cellulite, reduce stubborn fat pockets, 
and boost collagen for tighter, resilient skin. Prep for summer now.

http://bit.ly/2S2L6Nh
https://myfreshskin.com
http://bit.ly/2GSEfjB


WELLNESS CONSULTATION
Are you in balance? Check in on your hormone, 
thyroid, and cardiometabolic levels with a 
comprehensive blood test and visit with our 
health and wellness specialist.

Schedule a Wellness Consultation in March 
and receive $250 OFF* your Viveve treatment.  

Learn more at
www.myfreshskin.com/wellness-consultation

WOMEN’S WELLNESS
Successful.  Strong.  Resilient.  SHE.  
In honor of International Women’s Day, this month
take 5 to give yourself the attention you deserve.  
We are here to help you reset and rebalance.

*Offers expire March 31, 2019.  Some restrictions may apply.

VIVEVE FOR INTIMATE WOMEN’S HEALTH
Get back confidence & comfort with Viveve.  
This vaginal treatment utilizes radio frequency 
technology to strengthen the vaginal walls and 
tissue.

Treats urine leakage, vaginal dryness, laxity and
sexual discomfort. 

Schedule Viveve in March and your treatment 
will be upgraded to include a FREE* external 
laxity booster. ($1,000 value)

Learn more at www.myfreshskin.com/viveve

MARCH MADNESS PROMOTIONS

BELLAFILL DERMAL FILLER
Beauty that lasts years instead of months.  
For men and women. 

Bellafill® is a unique, injectable collagen
filler with microspheres that can instantly 
smooth facial wrinkles (nasolabial folds) for 
beautiful, natural-looking results that last 
with visible results up to 5 years.

Bellafill Dermal Filler Treatment $3,999* (Savings of $2,251)

* Offer expires March 31, 2019. Some candidates may require additional
dermal filler to achieve desired results. Other restrictions may apply.

MARCH MADNESS PROMOTION

Learn more at www.myfreshskin.com/bellafill

Schedule your complimentary 
Bellafill consultation today.  

Call 847-681-8821.

https://myfreshskin.com/wellness-consultation/
http://bit.ly/2R9PR28
http://bit.ly/2BY8fGB
http://bit.ly/2R9PR28


What are Probiotics?
Probiotics are bacteria that are found 
throughout the digestive tract.

WHAT DO PROBIOTICS DO?

They support your body’s ability to absorb nutrients and to help you fight infections. There is also 
some research that supports the notion that certain bacteria are associated with being thinner, 
while others prevent the development of certain autoimmune disorders like Crohn’s disease. They 
also help produce B12, butyrate and vitamin K2 as well as crowd out bad microbes. Good 
bacteria also create enzymes that destroy harmful bacteria, and stimulate the secretion of IgA 
and regulatory T-cells, which support immune function.

WHY DO WE CARE?  

We are learning that our “gut bacteria” is vital to overall good health; and because of our 
over-processed, high fat, high sugar foods, or simply low nutritional value from farming changes, 
we have really messed up the ratio and amount of bacteria in the intestines. While taking 
probiotics is helpful, we cannot get all of them in a pill.  In order to keep our gut bugs balanced 
and happy we should be taking one or more of the following probiotics [either one at a time or 
alternating the type] as well as having some form of fermented foods and high fiber foods [like 
jicama, and all root vegetables] daily.  A small amount of fermented foods goes a long way, so a 
forkful of sauerkraut, fermented veggies [available at Whole Foods], kimchi or Kevita probiotic 
drinks or Kombucha tea all will help support a really important bacteria called Akkermansia 
muciniphilia.

WHAT ABOUT YOGURT?

In the US, all dairy farms are required to “pasteurize” [fancy term for kill all the bacteria] that is 
naturally found in milk. Then yogurt and cheese manufacturers “add back” those strains that were 
originally there. So, assuming this really happens, yogurt can be a source of bacteria.  If you find 
“raw” milk yogurt, the chances are much higher that you will get a good dose of healthy 
bacteria.

WHY DOES FRESHSKIN STOCK SO MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF PROBIOTICS?

The digestive tract naturally has six different “Groups” or Families of bacteria and each probiotic 
blend contains several important strains, but unfortunately no one type carries all of them.  
FreshSkin carries a variety of Probiotics for various important and beneficial reasons to address fat 
and weight management, the health of the intestinal lining, metabolism, irritable bowel 
syndrome, Celiac disease, Rheumatoid arthritis, and atherosclerosis.

We invite you to schedule a Wellness Consultation to learn which Probiotics are best for you as 
well as other supplements to complete and enhance your wellness regimen.

The 411 On probiotics
By Dr. Josie L. Tenore

http://bit.ly/2GStIVB


NEW DIGITAL DIET PROGRAMS
What’s on your plate?  Have you been struggling 
to find a manageable healthy diet program that 
provides results while being sustainable? 

Check out our new customizable diet programs 
that include a Digital Health Guide component to 
keep it simple. Includes meal plans, recipes, 
shopping lists and more!

Call to learn more

 Beauty begins with Beautiful Skin, and Beautiful Skin begins with a Healthy Body.TM
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Stay Connected with us!

SHARING IS CARING 

Do you know someone 
who could benefit from 
this newsletter or our 
services? 

Feel free to share our
newsletter. Thank you!

REQUEST A
WELLNESS
CONSULTATION

Get healthy. Look your
best. Spring into summer 
with reinvigorated energy
and confidence.

GET MORE SOCIAL

Be the first to hear about
wellness and aesthetic
promotions, trends,
and events.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF HAPPINESS iS MARCH 20TH
Visit our Facebook and Instagram pages leading up to March 20th to be a part of 
the happiness journey. 

When you see one of our Happiness Day posts, comment on what happiness means 
to you and we will donate $1* to Feed My Starving Children per post.

* Maximum donation of $1 per person/account for comments posted under our Happiness 
Day posts leading up to March 20, 2019.  FreshSkin will donate up to $500 for comments 
posted on both Facebook and Instagram combined.

Engage with us on 
Facebook @FreshSkinMedSpa
& Instagram @myfreshskin

http://bit.ly/2IKEkaP
https://www.facebook.com/FreshSkinMedSpa/?ref=hl
https://www.instagram.com/myfreshskin/
https://myfreshskin.com/wellness-consultation/
https://myfreshskin.com
https://www.facebook.com/FreshSkinMedSpa/?ref=hl
https://www.instagram.com/myfreshskin/
https://www.realself.com/find/Illinois/Highland-Park/FreshSkin-Medical-Spa-Wellness
https://www.yelp.com/biz/freshskin-medical-spa-and-wellness-center-highland-park-2?osq=fresh+skin
https://plus.google.com/+Myfreshskin?rel=publisher



